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Dear parent/carer

SCHOOL STREET

The School Street has been a big success so far, but to continue this we need to address a
few issues that have come to our attention.

Drop-off and Pick-up
Even though Bankwood Close is closed, some of our pupils should still be supervised into
school.
Reception - children should be brought to the entrance in the morning and collected from
their collection point at the end of the day by an adult.
Year 1 and Year 2 - children should be brought to the classroom door in the morning and
collected from the classroom door at the end of the day by an adult.
Year 3 and Year 4 - children should be supervised into the school grounds in the morning.
They should be brought to the school gates by an adult. At the end of the day, children
should be collected from their collection point by an adult.
Year 5 and Year 6 - children can make their own way to school and enter the grounds and
building. At the end of the day, children can walk home by themselves if school has received
written parental permission. If not, they should be collected by an adult.

We have noticed some children walking down Bankwood Close by themselves, having been
dropped off at the School Street closure, despite being of an age that requires adult
supervision. Please can you ensure you follow these rules for the safety of all.

Authorised Vehicles
Bankwood Close is closed to unauthorised vehicles 8.15-9.15am and 2.45-3.45pm. Access
will be granted to residents with a permit, Emergency vehicles, visitors and Blue Badge
holders. However, school would appreciate if vehicles with access avoid movement during
busy times. If vehicles wait until most pedestrians have left and the road is less busy, it will
help keep our children safe. Please be mindful of our busy times and wait.

Thank you as always for your support with this.

Yours sincerely

SReynold�
Sarah Reynolds
Headteacher
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